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ABSTRACT

Expression of elements of apomixis was studied for 15 seasons in sorghum line, Atc, obtained by crossing male-sterile line 
SK-Mstc carrying a mutation of a dominant male sterility (Mstc) with the line KVV-114. To identify apomictic plants, completely 
male-sterile hybrids from the BC families (SK-Mstc/KVV-114)/KVV-114 were pollinated with pollen of the line Volzhskoe-4v  1

(V4v), homozygous for a dominant gene Rs, controlling anthocyanin pigmentation of the seedling leaves. In the progeny of these 
crosses, diploid maternal-type male-sterile plants lacking anthocyanin pigmentation were identified and were used for repeated 
crosses with the line V4v. In each generation, cytological analyses of female gametophyte and pollen were performed. In the 
ovules of Atc plants aposporous initial cells (AIC) alongside with sexual embryo-sac (ES) were found; under delay of pollination, 
the aposporous ES (apoES) developed from AIC. The cases of parthenogenetic development of embryos and autonomous 
development of endosperm were recorded. The frequency of ovules with apo-ES reached 40-45% in some plants, and the total 
frequency of ovules with apoES and AIC reached 80-90% in some seasons. The frequency of maternal-type plants varied 
significantly in different crosses and reached 12-30% in some progenies. A higher frequency of maternal-type plants than the 
detected frequency of autonomous endosperm points to possible pseudogamous nature of endosperm in apomictic seeds. The 
efficiency of selection for the ability to formation of aposporous embryo-sacs was shown. These data showed that lines with 
facultative apomixes can be constructed in functionally diploid crop species.
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Apomixis — seed formation without fertilization – a prerequisite for apomixis, but not enough for autonomous 
belongs to the most intriguing biological phenomena. seed development.

In sorghum, many collection accessions and breeding Apomixis is widely distributed in wild flora although it is 
lines characterized by formation of aposporousor diplosporous rarely found in the arable crop species. Experimental attempts 
ESs were found (Hanna et al. 1970, Rao et al. 1978; Murty of its transmission to cultivars of cultivated crops with 
1993; Wu et al. 1994, Elkonin et al. 1995, 2012, Zhang et al. amphymictic reproduction to date were not successful. 
1997, Ping et al. 2004, Carman et al. 2005). Autonomous However, the prospect of using apomictic reproduction for 
development of embryo and endosperm was detected in these maintaining heterosis makes urgent investigations on 
lines by cytological methods (Rao et al. 1978, Wu et al. 1994, development of new approaches for creation of lines with 
Elkonin et al. 1995, 2012, Ping et al. 2004). Among sorghum elements of apomixis and elucidation of the genetic 
lines that were reported to express any level of apomixis, the mechanisms regulating this phenomenon (Barcaccia and 
most known and extensively investigated was the line R473 Albertini 2013, Hand and Koltunow 2014). 

A main obstacle, contributing to the complexity of (for review, see Murty 1993). These studies were subjected to 
creating apomictic lines, is the complex nature of the criticism (Bala Ravi 1993) because independent genetic 
phenomenon, namely, the necessity to combine in a single analyses did not confirm apomictic seed development in this 
genotype the genes that control (1) formation of the unreduced line. Moreover, the presence of apomixis in sorghum, as well 
embryo sacs (ES), (2) the capacity for parthenogenetic as in other functionally diploid species, was questioned 
development of the egg cell, and (3) autonomous development (Sokolov et al. 2011). However, these critical comments did 
of the endosperm (Spillane et al. 2001). It is known that not take into account variable nature of apomixis, its strong 
unreduced ES can be formed either on the basis of diplospory dependence on the environmental conditions of plant growing. 
(replacement of meiosis by mitosis or as a result of doubling For example, in another sorghum line, AS-1a, apomictic 
the number of chromosomes in the cells formed by potencies manifested in hot and drought seasons, and almost 
macrospore division), or on the basis of apospory (ES did not express in moderate and wet conditions (Elkonin et al. 
development from somatic cells of the nucellus). Endosperm 2012). In addition, apomixis has been identified in diploid 
development in apomictic plants may occur autonomously or species Paspalum rufum (Siena et al. 2008) and Boechera 
as a result of pseudogamy (fertilization of central cell of ES lignifera (Michael et al. 2015) that encourages further studies 
but not the egg cell). The presence of each of these elements is of this phenomenon in other diploid species.
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Previously, studying expression of male sterility in 
sorghum hybrids with dominant mutation Mstc, derived from 
tissue culture (Elkonin 2005), we found the plants capable of 
seed set in spite of complete male sterility. In this paper, we 
provide the results of years of research of sorghum line Atc 
derived from hybrid carrying Mstc mutation, indicating the 
presence in this line the elements of apomixis (aposporous 
embryo sacs; autonomous embryo and endosperm 
development) and, in some cases, ability for apomictic seed 
development.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Plant material— Plants from the grain sorghum (Sorghum 
bicolor (L.)Moench) hybrid combination (SK-723 
(Mstc/mstc) × KVV-114) × KVV-114 (i.e., BC  generation) 1

grown in 2001 season were used as starting material. The line 
SK-723 carries dominant mutation Mstc derived from tissue 
culture (Elkonin 2005). KVV-114 was chosen, however, as a 
line with good agronomically valuable traits, and introduction 
of the Mstc mutation in this line would be favorable for 
development of hybrid populations. Some BC male-sterile  1

plants were capable of partial seed setting. So, in the 2002 and 
2003 seasons, BC  families have been sown and studied again. 1

All plants in each family were carefully bagged with a 
parchment bags before anthesis. Male-sterile plants obtained 
(with reduced non-dehiscent anthers and with fresh persistent 
stigmas on all panicle branches) from these families have been 
pollinated with pollen of the line Volzhskoe-4v (V4v) 

Fig.1 – Diagram of creation of the line Atc. Total APS – the frequency of homozygous for a dominant gene Rs, controlling anthocyanin 
ovaries with aposporous initials, aposporous embryo sacs, and 

pigmentation of the seedlings. In the progeny of these crosses, autonomously developed embryos and/or endosperms. ApoES – 
diploid maternal-type plants lacking anthocyanin frequency of aposporous embryo-sacs, PE – frequency of 

parthenogenetic embryos, AutEnd – frequency of autonomous pigmentation were identified. The pollen of these plants was 
endosperm development. ×V4v – pollination with the pollen of cv. 

subjected to cytological analysis, and male-sterile individuals Volzhskoe-4v; Ä  -  self-pollination.
(with reduced anthers or with normally developed anthers but 

Cytological analysis of pollen—For cytological analysis of lacking fertile pollen) were used for a new pollination with 
pollen fertility the spikelets from different parts of the panicle V4v pollen. Those plants, which had some percent of fertile 
were fixed with ethanol–acetic acid (3:1), and stored in 75% pollen, were self-pollinated, and their progenies were studied 
alcohol. For pollen analysis the anthers from 10 to 15 spikelets in the next season (Fig. 1).
were placed on a glass slide and macerated. Pollen grains were Maternal-type plants from each generation of crosses 
stained with 1% iodine-potassium iodide stain for the with the tester-line as well as the plants from self-pollinated 
estimation of starch accumulation. For each panicle, pollen progenies were subjected to cytoembryological analysis of 
analysis was performed in two replications (from the middle female gametophyte. The frequency of ovaries with 
and from the lower layer of the panicle), each comprises 100 aposporous embryo sacs (apoESs), parthenogenetic embryos 
PGs. Pollen grains (PG) were classified as sterile (empty pollen and autonomous endosperm, and the total frequency of 
grains), PG with disturbances of starch development, poorly apomixis elements including ovules with aposporous initial 
stained PG, fertile PG (with starch). Cytological analysis of cells (AICs) were recorded. The plants with highest 

frequencies of these traits were selected and used in further pollen was repeated each year for every plant taken in crosses 
test crosses. This procedure was repeated for 15 generation and cytoembryological analysis of female gametophyte.
(Fig. 1). Cytoembryological analysis of female gametophyte — In 

All plants were grown in the experimental field of the embryological analysis, branches of sorghum panicles were 
Plant Breeding Centre of the Institute of Agriculture of the fixed with ethanol–acetic acid (3:1) for 3 days, washed with 
South-East (Saratov, Russia) in the 2001-2015 years. 70% ethanol for 3 days, and stored in 96% ethanol. Fixation 
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#19/01

Total APS 17.4-52.4%
apoES 2.2-23.3%
PE 0.0-7.1%

#13/01

Total APS 8.0-38.8%
apoES 4.0-20.4%
PE 0.0-5.1%

#16/02

Total APS 15.8-35.4%
apoES 2.6-4.2%
PE 0.0%

#11/03

Total APS 6.4-44.0%
apoES 5.3-10.0%
PE 0.0%

#12/03

Total APS 12.7-48.0%
apoES 10.0-12.2%
PE 0.0-2.4%

#11/09

Total APS 60.6-89.7%
apoES 9.1-43.6%
PE 0.0-2.6%

#15/10

Total APS 57.9-86.8%
apoES 21.1-44.2%
AutEnd 2.6-8.3%

#15/14

Total APS 15.4-59.4%
apoES 9.1-28.1%
PE 2.6-12.5%

#15/15

Total APS 22.2-58.8%
apoES 7.7-20.0%
PE 0.0-3.7%

#16/15

Total APS 12.0-58.1%
apoES 4.0.-22.6%
PE 0.0-3.0%

#19/15

Total APS 7.4-51.6%
apoES 7.7-20.0%
PE 3.2-6.3%
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2015

BC1 (SK-723 Mstc / KVV-114) / KVV-114

×V4v ×V4v

Maternal plants Maternal plants

×V4v ×V4v

Maternal plants Maternal plants

Maternal plants

Maternal plants Maternal plants

×V4v

×V4v ×V4v



was performed 3–4 days after the start of flowering, and Statistical methods— To estimate the differences in 
branches to be fixed were collected from the central part of a frequency of elements of apomixis between families, 
panicle. Fixed ovaries were isolated from flowers, washed proportion comparisons were performed by Fisher’s method 
with distilled water for 20–30 min, treated with 4% used in the case of small samples or samples differing in size 

o
 ammonium–iron alum at 50 С for 10 min, washed with (Zaitsev 1984). In this method, proportions are compared by 

o
 distilled water at 50 С for 15–20 min, and stained with 2% Fisher’s test :

o 2
 acetocarmine at 50 С for 1.0–1.5 h. ESs were isolated from the F=(φ  – φ ) ·[(N ·N )/(N +N )] ≥ F ,1 2 1 2 1 2 st

stained ovaries with the use of micro needles under a Where F is the Fisher’s test, φ  and φ  are values resulting 1 2
stereomicroscope without squashing and maceration. Isolated from a transformation of the proportions into radians, and N  1
ESs were transferred into a drop of glycerol on a slide, and and N  are the sizes of the samples under study.2
covered by a slip, while their volume structure remained 
unchanged. For each plant, usually, 25-45 ovaries were RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
studied. Cytoembryological analysis of female gametophytes 

The male-sterile plants from BC  hybrid combination 1was repeated each year of selection in 4-6 plants in each 
(SK-723 (Mstc/mstc) × KVV-114) × KVV-114 had small family. Preparations were examined with using Axioscope A1 
reduced anthers that did not shed pollen (Fig. 2A). However, microscope(Carl Ziess, Germany) under transmitted light 
some of them were capable of seed set under strict isolation by (magnification x200, x400). Figures were made by Axio Cam 
parchment bags. Cytoembryological analysis of such plants MRc digital camera using AxioVision 4 computer program.
from BC  generation performed at the beginning of flowering 1Temporal fixation was used to study development of 
showed that near the Polygonum-type sexual embryo sac apoESs and parthenogenetic proembryos in the ovules of Atc 
typical of sorghum there were large cells with one or several plants, with several branches of the same panicle layer were 
nuclei (Fig. 3).These cells were located near the antipodal fixed two-three times with 3-days intervals.
cells of sexual ES or in the halazal part of the ovule. These 
cells, apparently, were the initial cells of aposporous ES 
(AICs). Along side with these cells, in some ovules, large 
multinuclear formations were observed (Fig. 3). These 
formations resemble developing aposporous embryo-sacs 
(apoESs). Such apoESs contained one or few large  nuclei and 
were located near the antipodal cells of sexual ESs. The 
frequency of both AICs and apoESs increased in unfertilized 
ovules with increasing time after the beginning of flowering 
(Table 1). Remarkably, in some plants, parthenogenetic 
proembryos were found in the ovules on the late stages of 
fixation (Table 1, Fig. 4). No signs of pollen tube penetration 
in the embryo-sacs with autonomously developing embryos 
were found.

In the progeny obtained by pollination of these plants by 
the pollen of the V4v line, the maternal-type plants differing 
from the F  hybrids by lack of anthocyanin coloration of 1
coleoptile and first leaf were observed. Their frequency in 
different crosses was 4.1-9.9% (Table 2). Notably, among the 
seedlings the twins was found, one of seedlings had 
anthocyanin pigmentation of coleoptile, and therefore was an 
F  hybrid, while another had green coleoptile and therefore 1
developed apparently by parthenogenesis (Fig. 5).

Maternal-type plants selected from test crosses with 
genetic marker were carefully analyzed for the presence of 
fertile pollen. In some maternal-type plants the anthers were 
strongly reduced in size (Fig. 2A). A few pollen grains were 
either completely devoid of content, or had significant 
disturbances in starch accumulation (weak coloration by 
potassium iodide solution, separation of the contents from the 
wall of the pollen grain) (Figs. 2B, 2C). Plants lacking of 
fertile pollen grains were pollinated again with the pollen of 

Fig.2 – Anthers and pollen grains (PGs) of Atc plants. A – anthers of 
male fertile line KVV-114 (left) and male sterile plant of Atc line (right); 
B–empty PGs from anthers of Atc plant; C–disturbances in starch 
accumulation in PGs of Atc plant (PGs with delamination of the 
contents from the pollen grain wall are marked by arrows). Scale bar – 
50 µm.
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Fig.3 – Embryosacs (ESs)of Atc plants. A and B – sexual ES and initial cell of aposporous ES; C – sexual ES and aposporous ES with 3 nuclei; D – 
sexual ES and aposporous ES with 2 nuclei; E – sexual ES and two aposporous ES lying within antipodes of sexual ES. SES – sexual ES, AIC – 
aposporous initial cell, AES – aposporous ES, EC – egg cell, PN – polar nuclei, ANT – antipodals, S – synergids. Scale bar – 50 µm.
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the V4v line, and in the offspring of such crosses maternal- autonomous development of embryos and endosperm, as well 
type plants were found again (Fig. 1). It should be noted that in as both of these processes taking place in one and the same 
the maternal-type plants a partial restoration of male fertility embryo sac (Figs. 4C, 4D). 
infrequently was observed. Maternal-type plants with partial The total frequency of AICs in the line Atc in some 
restoration of male fertility were self-pollinated and male seasons reached 80-90% (in the families 11/09, 15/10) 
sterile plants segregated in their progeny were crossed with the (Fig. 1), the frequency of apoESs varied considerably, 
line V4v. reaching in some seasons of 44% (families 11/09, 15/10). 

The procedure of isolation of the maternal-type male- Cases of autonomous development of proembryos were 
sterile plants and their pollination with the line V4v has been registered rarely; in some plants, their frequency was 10-12% 
repeated for 15 generations. In each generation, the selection (Table 1, Fig. 5). However, in crosses with genetic marker, the 
process was accompanied by cytoembryological studies to frequency of maternal-type plants was higher, in some cases, 
identify individuals with highest expression of the elements of reaching 30%, although, not exceeding the frequency of 
apomixes, and these plants were involved in crosses. As a apoESs (Table 2). 
result, the line Atc with variable expression of male fertility, It should be noted that the maternal-type plants were 
capable of apoESs formation and the autonomous embryo and found not only in crosses of plants containing 100% sterile 
endosperm development has been obtained (Fig. 1). Figure 3 pollen grains, but also in crosses of the plants with panicles 
shows the examples of the aposporous initial cells and containing only reduced anthers, completely lacking of 
aposporous embryo sacs developing in the ovules of Atc pollen. In addition, maternal-type plants were also observed in 
plants. Notably, aposporous embryo sacs were often found the progeny of hand-emasculated panicle of semi-sterile plant 
lying near or inside the antipodal complex of sexual embryo (№14-6 from the family 14/07) (Table 2). These results 
sacs. In some cases, it looked as if sexual and additional exclude the hypothesis on the origin of maternal-type plants as 
embryo sacs had common antipodal cell complex. Whether a result of self-pollination due to the presence of a certain 
this fact means that additional embryo sacs develop from amount of fertile pollen in maternal plants.
antipodal cells remains unknown, and should be clarified in Thus, experimental data reported above clearly 
further studies. Figure 4 demonstrates examples of demonstrate that selection for the frequency of aposporous 
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Table 1—Frequency of apomixes elements in unfertilized ovules of male-sterile plants from BC  (SK-723 (Ms /ms )/KVV-114)/KVV-114 and their 1 tc tc

progeny

Days after beginning of                                        Number of ovules
panicle flowering

1, 2 1Total With aposporous structures, total , % With apoESs , % With parthenogenetic
3pro-embryos , %

Family №14/00, 2000 (BC1)

3 247 8.7 (6.5-16.1) 2.0  (0.0-7.0) 0.0

Family №19/01, 2001 (BC1)

3 213 13.1       (2.2-51.4) 8.8  (0.0-23.3) 0.0

7 208 33.7*** (17.4-52.4) 5.8  (2.2-10.3) 7.1

Family№4/02, 2002 (BC1)

4 310 15.8 (6.1-34.1) 8.4  (0.0-18.9) 0.0

8 414 26.1*** (9.8-42.9) 14.0*(6.0-28.2) 1.0

Family№16/06, 2006

3 25 20.0 0.0 0.0

7 101 40.6*  (24.0-52.9) 9.9** (8.0-12.0) 0.0

Family№15/06, 2006

3 149 26.2 (10.0-40.0) 2.0   (0.0-3.8) 0.0

7 241 31.5      (6.3-62.0) 6.2* (2.1-22.0) 10.4

1 2
 averagedata for 4-5 plants in each family, limitsofvariationin different plants are shown inparenthesis; ovuleswithaposporousinitialcells 

3 
andaposporousembryo-sacs; frequency for one plant in each family;

*,**,*** differfromtheearlyfixationstage, accordingto F-criterion atp<0.05, p<0.01, p<0.001, respectively.



structures, combined with the selection for the frequency of proembyos, the frequency of apomictic elements increased in 
maternal-type plants in crosses with the genetic marker have seasons with high daily temperatures and total precipitation 
allowed to create a sorghum line capable of expression of deficiency in the period of ovule and megagametophyte 
apomictic potentials. Despite significant fluctuations of AICs development (r = –0.805, p <0.01) (Elkonin et al. 2012).

The key question of apomixis is the development of and apoESs frequency from season to season, it is quite 
endosperm in the seeds containing apomictic embryo. It is obvious that the selection for this trait for 15 years has proved 
believed that a normal endosperm development in diploid to be effective (Fig.6). However, such fluctuations indicate 
species is possible only at a certain proportion of the maternal that the “switch” that controls the expression of genes 
and paternal genomes (2:1) because of the imprinting of the regulating formation of aposporous structures is the external 
maternal genes that control endospermogenesis (Spielman et environment, namely, the temperature and plant water 
al. 2003, Sokolov2006). However, it has been suggested that availability. It is known that these factors are able to induce 
apomictic species may have epigenetic mechanisms to changes in DNA methylation (Lukens and Zhan 2007, Tan 
overcome imprinting and allow the autonomous development 2010, Verhoeven et al. 2010, Wang et al. 2011, Tricker et al. 
of the endosperm (Vinkenoog and Scott 2001).2012, Li et al. 2015). Perhaps, epigenetic changes in the 

In most studied species of cereals with apomixis, seed genes regulating development of the female gametophyte are 
development occurs by pseudogamy allowing recover in the responsible for the manifestation of the apomictic potentials in 
endosperm of the ratio of maternal to paternal genomes of 2:1 the line Atc. In our study of another sorghum line, AS-1a, 

capable of formation of aposporous ESs and parthenogenetic (Yudakova and Shishkinskaya 2008). However, in sorghum 

Table 2 – Frequency of maternal-type plants in some test-crosses of male-sterile plants of Atc line (rs/rs) with the line Volzhskoe-4v (Rs/Rs)

1Plant no. Family Year Number of ovules Pollen grains, % Plants in test crosses

total with apoESs, % fertile with disturbed starch empty Total Maternal-t
accumulation ype, %

19-4 19/01 2001 42 9.5 Reduced anthers, no pollen 7.4

19-5 43 7.0 Reduced anthers, no pollen 3.2

12-3 12/03 2003 50 10.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 403 0.0

12-8 45 28.9 0.0 0.0 100.0 458 10.7

22-4 22/04 2004 30 6.7 Reduced anthers, no pollen 339 7.3

21-1 21/04 22 9.0 Reduced anthers, no pollen 38 2.6

21-2 23 8.7 Reduced anthers, no pollen 238 3.8

20-2 20/04 28 21.4 Reduced anthers, no pollen 60 6.7

20-4 50 16.0 Reduced anthers, no pollen 208 0.0

13-3 23 17.4 Reduced anthers, no pollen 252 0.0

11-4 11/05 2005 25 8.0 Reduced anthers, no pollen 785 7.2

19-2 19/05 25 8.0 0.0 49.0 51.0 562 5.9

13-3 13/06 2006 24 8.3 Reduced anthers, no pollen 712 0.1

14-6 14/07 2007 25 36.0 Hand emasculation 11 9.1

27-3 27/08 2008 40 12.5 Reduced anthers, no pollen 600 1.0

14-1 14/09 2009 37 18.9 0.0 1.0 99.0 80 2.5

10-3 10/09 35 28.6 0.0 7.5 92.5 200 29.5

15-18 15/11 2011 40 32.5 0.0 5.0 95.0 248 8.9

15-15 159 19.5 0.0 1.0 99.0 152 0.0

5-8 5/12 2012 30 23.3 1.5 0.0 98.5 496 0.8
28-6 8/12 38 44.7 12.5 0.0 87.5 364 0.0

16-12 16/14 2014 32 25.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 259 11.9

13-3 13/15 2015 36 5.6 0.5 2.5 97.0 65 7.7

13-2 40 20.0 1.5 0.0 98.5 119 0.0

1
For each plant, an average from two replications is given; each replication comprised 100 pollen grains, from the middle and from the lower layer of 

the panicle;
2

 Plant had reducednon-dehiscent anthers with few pollen grains.
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Fig.4 – Autonomously developed embryos (A, B, D) and endosperm  (B, C, D) in unfertilized 
embryosacs. Arrows point parthenogenetic embryos. Note numerous synchronous cell divisions of 
endosperm nuclei in D marked by dashed arrow. Scale bar – 50 µm.

Fig.5 – Twins found in Atc line. Note 
anthocyanin pigmentation of coleoptile in 
the left seedling (F hybrid), and green 1 

coleoptile in the right seedling (maternal-
type apomictic plant).

isolation of sorghum lines with elements of apomictic line AS-1a with facultative apomixis, evidences were obtained 
reproduction by careful analysis of the progeny of male-sterile in favor of the autonomous nature of the endosperm (Elkonin 
plants crossed with genetic marker line. The efficiency of et al. 2012). In this study, cases of autonomous endosperm 
selection for the ability to formation of aposporous embryo-development were also found (Fig. 3), which is quite possibly 
sacs was shown.led to the formation of normally developed kernels, since 

panicles, in which such cases were observed, had kernels with 
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